A national, open access Learning and Teaching Induction
Program for staff new to teaching
In 2016, the Office for Learning and Teaching awarded me a National Learning and Teaching Fellowship. In collaboration with nine Australian partner universities, I led the
Fellowship program of activities to develop:
•
•
•

a highly successfully, free, fully online teaching induction MOOC for higher education colleagues new to teaching (Contemporary Approaches to University
Teaching);
teaching induction resources; and
two publications (one under review and one under development).

The MOOC content is offered under a Creative Commons Attribution Share Alike license. The content of the MOOC is therefore available to universities to import into their
own learning management systems. The How to Import MOOC Content link provides information on how to do this. Different universities are using the Contemporary
Approaches to University Teaching MOOC in different ways. These are captured in the link How universities are using the MOOC.
Below are the products of and acknowledgements about this Fellowship. I hope that you find the products useful and the acknowledgements informative.
Associate Professor Kym Fraser | kfraser@swin.edu.au
Swinburne University of Technology, 21 May 2018

Support for this project has been provided by the Australian Government Department of Education and Training. The views expressed in this resource
do not necessarily reflect the views of the Australian Government Department of Education and Training.
The Council of Australasian University Leaders in Learning and Teaching (CAULLT), previously known as the Council of Australian Directors of Academic
Development (CADAD), generously supported the Fellowship with a grant. Both CAULLT's financial and in principle support of the Fellowship were
integral to the original success of my Fellowship application and to the success of the Fellowship itself. I will be eternally grateful for their support.
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